Central Police University
Admission Regulations for International Students

Amended by Letter No. 0940004369 on August 31, 2005.
Ratified by the Ministry of Interior in Letter No. 0980151068 on August 12, 2009.

Article 1 This regulation is promulgated in accordance with Article 5 of the
MOE Regulations Regarding International Students Undertaking
Studies in Taiwan.

Article 2 An international student, as indicated in this regulation, refers to a
person who does not possess the status of an overseas Chinese
student, and neither possesses Republic of China (hereafter ROC)
citizenship.

Article 3 Upon completion of the course of study, at a school in Taiwan, to
which an international student applied, the student’s admission to the
Central Police University (hereafter CPU) should be handled in a
manner identical to the procedures of admission for local students.

Article 4 International students studying at CPU should follow school’s current
academic system. Special students shall stay at least one semester.
Regular students shall enroll in appropriate programs and their
minimum required years of coursework are:
   A. undergraduate program: four years
   B. technical program: two years
   C. master program: two years
   D. doctoral program: three years

Article 5 Applicants must demonstrate proficiency in Chinese language.
Regular students should submit a diploma or degree issued by senior
high school or university.

Article 6 Applicants for admission to CPU must submit the following
documents. After review, qualified students will be issued admission
letters. International students shall, for registration, present proof of
medical or accidental insurance.
   A. A completed application form.
   B. A copy of a highest level certificate (bachelor degree for
   graduate program admission, high school’s diploma for
   undergraduate program admission) and an official transcript
written in English. Both the transcript and the copied diploma must be written in Chinese or English and notarized by the ROC embassy or representative office.

C. Two letters of recommendation. One is issued by the applicants’ government and the other is written by the applicants’ Chinese teacher. Both should include applicants’ intellectual thinking and background information.

D. A health certificate. This certificate includes checks such as HIV.

E. A study plan written in Chinese or English.

F. A financial certificate.

International students must take Chinese oral test. If necessary, such test may be conducted by the ROC embassy or representative office. All applications for CPU must be submitted to the ROC overseas offices and handled through diplomatic channels.

Article 7 International students shall prepare the items that are required in the school’s “Admission” and pay for their schooling fees in accordance with the same standards for local students.

Article 8 After admission to CPU, international students are eligible to take Chinese language and History courses in order to improve their ability to study. The period of the courses depends on the individual’s situation or during the first month when school starts.

Article 9 When studying at CPU, international students shall receive financial grants like the local students and tuition and general fees are waived.

Article 10 International students shall live on campus during weekdays.

Article 11 International students’ daily routines shall be the same as local students.

Article 12 International students’ shall work with school’s curriculum in attending courses or auditing courses without interfering their original courses.

Article 13 International students in the regular programs will be granted an academic degree with a diploma when fulfilling the graduation requirements. Those who in the special programs will be granted a certificate of study when completing the courses.
International Student Admission Requirements of the Central Police University Process

Admission Application Submission

ROC embassy or representative office (notarize, review, test)

Qualified

Ministry of Foreign → Ministry of the Interior

Central Police University

Department of Academia Affairs

Paper work at the related department and Infirmary

International Student Admission Committee

Approval

YES → Approval Letter to ROC overseas office

NO → Disapproval Letter to ROC overseas office

Approval

Rejection
Notes:
1. Applicants shall apply for admission at ROC embassy or representative office every March or April.
2. According to the International Student Admission Requirements of the Central Police University (hereafter CPU), applicants shall submit the following materials:
   A. A completed application form.
   B. A copy of a highest level certificate (bachelor degree for graduate program admission, high school’s diploma for undergraduate program admission) and an official transcript written in English. Both the transcript and the copied diploma must be written in Chinese or English and notarized by the ROC embassy or representative office.
   C. Two letters of recommendation. One is issued by the applicants’ government and the other is written by the applicants’ Chinese teacher. Both should include applicants’ intellectual thinking and background information.
   D. A health certificate, which includes checks such as HIV.
   E. A study plan written in Chinese or English.
   F. A financial certificate indicating sufficient funds for studying in Taiwan.
3. When submitted documents are verified, a letter from Ministry of Foreign Affairs will be sent to the Ministry of the Interior and CPU before June.
4. CPU will then process applicants’ applications.
5. International Student Admission Committee will hold a meeting in the beginning of July.
6. After the applications are approved, the President of CPU will finalize the decision.
7. CPU will send an approval letter to the ROC overseas offices, a copy will also be sent to Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Ministry of the Interior.